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The Western Kentucky Public
Health Clerks met at Kenlake
Hotel Sept. 23 in a workshop
sponsored by the Kentucky De-
partment of Health.
This is the third in a series
of workshops being held through-
out the state in which instruc-
tions are given to clerks for keep-
ing the financial records in local
health departments.
The following counties and
personnel were present at this
workshop:
Bertha Mosely, Ballard; Arney
T. Rawls, Caldwell; Virginia
Moore, Rozella Outland and R.
L. Cooper, Calloway; Angie C.
Hall, Carlisle; Louise Greeman.
and Wilda L. Logan, Christian;
Grace H. Jones, Crittenden.
Rose G. Stewart, Fulton; Lil-
lian Townsend, Graves; Verna
M. Manion, Henderson; Thelma
K. Davis, Hickman: Ester T. Ash-
by, and Pauline Johnson, Hop-
kins; Helen E. Thomasson, Liv-
ingston; Mary Hope Henry,
Logan.
Arthur M. Henry, Logan-Todd:
Ruth R. Cach, Lyon; Ethel
Voight, McCracken; Charlene
Kennedy, Marshall; Helen But-
ler, Todd; Betty Thomas, Trigg;
Bernice N. Space, Union; Evelyn
B. McGaw, Webster; Mary E.
Wilson, Hickman; J. Homer Hol-





Funeral services for Julius R.
Tatum, 81, who died Sept. 25 at
his home on Kevil Route 3, were
held Sunday afternoon at the
Providence Baptist Church in
Ballard County by the Rev. Fred
Thompson.
Burial was in the Providence
Cemetery by the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home.
Pallbearers were Roy Culp, Al-
ton Freeman, Adron Hall, Hay-
den Payne, A. A. Alvey and Edgar
Weldon.
Mr. Tatum, a former resident
of the Gilbertsville vicinity, was
a member of the Providence Bap-
tist Church.
He is survived by one daugh-
ter ,Mrs. Ruth Gray of Detroit:- nuily three sons. Rev. Roy Tatum of
Detroit. Raymond Tatum of Pa-
ducah Star Route and Ralph
Tatum of Kevil Route 3: one
brother, Henry Tatum of Hous-
ton, Texas, and a half-sister,
Mrs. Clemmie Park of Benton.
CALVERT SOAP BOX DERBY
POSTPONED FOR WEEK
Due to rain last Saturday, the
scheduled Soap Box Derby plan-
ned by Calvert Cub Scout Pack
65, had to be postponed to Satur-
day, Oct. 3, at 1 p.m. The weiner
roast will follow the derby as
planned.
The fall Pack meeting will be
held Friday night, Oct. 2, at 7
o'clock at the Presbyterian
Church. The program will be
presented by Den 2, with Mrs.
Eugene °Daniels in charge. All
parents are urged to attend.
BREWERS HOMEMAKERS
WILL MEET ON OCT. 8
The Brewers Homemakers Club
will meet Oct. 8 at 10:30 m.,
at the home of Sunshine Ce"---
on how to wrap Christmas pa-'-
on how to warp Christmas pack-
ages and the making of gifts.
Each member is asked to bring
wrapping paper and a gift and a
dish of food for lunch at noon.
GILBERTSVILLE P-TA
TO MEET OCTOBER 8
Members of the Gilbertsville
P-TA will meet at 7:00 p. m. at
the school on October 8.
Mr. Marvin Prince, county at-
torney, will speak on the sub-
ject of "Commission Form of
Government."
WOMAN HURT BY CAR
Mrs. M. C. Wells was injured
Saturday about noon when
struck by an automobile as she
crossed Main Street at the Dale
Leneave Gulf Station. Mrs. Wells
was taken to Baptist Hospital in
Paducah, where her condition is
reported as good. The car that




Five members of the Benton
Kiwanis Culb attended the dis-
trict sonvention held this week
in Louisville.
They were Derril King, Pat
Warren, Earl Osborne, Earl St.
Marie and Joe Asher.
FAIRDEALING P-TA
The Fairdealing grade 
school
P-TA will meet Monday 
night at
7:30 o'clock. Everyone is 
invited
to attend.
Graves Lampkins and Sam




CIRCLE DRIVE—Wonder what this circle drive is for? And why is the garage so far from thehouse? These clues should help ou to identify this MysteryFarm. If you can identify the farm,phone The Courier Friday at I p. m.
Mystery Farm Was In Joe Provine
New Harmony Section Burial Today
Last week's Mystery Farm was
a tough one to identify. But sev-
eral knew it.
The farm is owned by Clovis
Smith and is beyond Oak Level
near the Graves County line.
Joe Duncan, who lives next
door to Mr. Smith, was the first
to identify the farm. Bro. Jack
Doom was the second person to
phone in and identify the farm.
He said he had visited the farm
and Mr. Smith many times.
Mrs. Morgan Hill of Benton
phoned in, but she was a little
late. Mrs. Mary Joe Smith, sis-
ter-in-law of Clovis Smith,
phoned in too, but she also was a
little late. Several others phoned
to identify the farm.
This week's farm should be
fairly easy to identify. For one i Joe Alex Provine died at 8:30
thing, it has an unusual drive- o'clock Tuesday night at his
way. If you know whose farm it
is, phone the Courier Friday at
1 p. m.
BETTY JO SILLS TO
OPERATE BEAUTY SHOP
Miss Betty Jo Sills has taken
over management of the Wilma
Lyles Beauty Shop in Hardin,
located back of the schoolhouse.
The business will be open five
days a week now. Closed on
Tuesdays, Miss Sills invites her
friends to visit her at the new
location.
2 Important Changes
Made By Soil Bank
The Marshall County ASC of-
fice has announced two im-
portant changes in the 1960 Con-
servation Reserve of the Soil
Bank, as follows:
(1) Basic annual rates will be
established by the same method
used for 1959 contracts; and
(2) Farmers will have until
Oct. 9 (rather than Sept. 30) to
take the first step in applying
for the 1960 program.
These changes have been made
following enactment of a new
law passed shortly before the
Funeral Is Held At
Vaughn's Chapel
For Ernest Story
Funeral services for Ernest F.
Story, 72, who died at his home
on Calvert City Route 1 Sept.
26 were held Monday afternoon
at the Vaughn's Chapel Church
of Christ by Lake Riley and A. D.
Rudolph.
Burial was in the Fooks Cem-
etery with the Collier Funeral
"o-to in charge.
is survived by his wife,
Bertie Story; two sons, Anthel
and D .W. Story; a step-son, Wm.
H. Nance of Paducah; one sister,
Mrs. Laura Walker of Calvert
City Route 1; two brothers, F..
B. Story of Calvert City Route 1
and Everett Story of Paducah.
Pallbearers were Earl Lindsey,
Chester Darnell, Bennie Walker,
G. W. and Joe Lofton and Ken-
neth Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Rtchard Hampton
were in Louisville during the
weekend to see her brother who
underwent surgery.
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Chumbler
of Route 7 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
recent adjumment of Congress
and signed by the President Sept.
21. The added time will enable
farmers to study the new rate
arrangement and determine the
advisability of coming into the
program.
The new law, according to
Robert L. Rudolph of the ASC
office, removes the legal require-
ment that the annual payment
rate must depend on actual crop
production during the period
1955-59 on the land placed in
the reserve. Many farmers re-
garded such rates as unfair be-
cause of the effect of drought
and other natural disasters on
crop yields during one or more
of those years.
Under 'the new law, basic an-
nual rates for 1960 will be de-
termined chiefly on the basis
of the productivity and value of
the land for agricultural pur-
poses, just as they were for 1959.
The basic rate may not exceed
20 percent of the value of the
land offered and may not be
higher than the basic annual
rate that would have been es-
tablished for the same farm in
the 1959 program.
In every case where a farmer
has already been informed of his
basic 1960 rate and where the
change will result in a different
arte, the farmer will be notified
and will have an opportunity to
submit an application for a con-
tract on the basis of his new rate.
Another r ec en t program
change that may affect some
farmers in this county permits a
contract with a land owner
where a tenant leaves a farm
voluntarily and the owner finds
it necessary to take over the
operation. Originally, a farm
which was operated by a tenant
or sharecropper in 1958 or 1959
could not be placed under a 1960
contract unless a tentant or
sharecropper was designated to
share in the payment.
Calvert United Fund
Kickoff Dinner Oct. 15
Plans for the United Fund
Drive in the Calvert City indus-
trial area are well underway, ac-
cording to Robert Dukes, presi-
dent of this year's campaign.
The kickoff dinner will be held
at the Cypsy Tearoom Oct. 15,
at which time the official whistle
will blow for this year's drive.
According to Mr. Dukes,
agencies that will share in this
year's contributions are the
American Heart Fund, Boy
Scouts, Calvert Welfare Associa-
tion, Calvert Recreation Associa-
tion and the American Red
Cross.
Officers of this important
area-wide fund-raising project
are as follows:
Mr. Dukes, president; Ralph
Jean, vice president; J. R.
Hoover, treasurer; and Bill Stra-
der, secretary.
PIE SUPPER FRIDAY NIGHT
AT W. MARSHALL SCHOOL
There will be a pie supper at
West Marshall School Friday Oct.
2 at 7:30 p. m. Prizes will be
given to the ugliest man and to
the prettiest woman.
Proceeds will go to the school.
iEveryone is invited.
At Briensburg
home in Briensburg after a long
battle with cancer. He was 42
years old.
Mr. Provine, a farmer, was a
member of the Briensburg Bap-
tist Church and Briensburg Ma-
sonic Lodge No. 401.
Funeral services are scheduled
for 2 p. m. today (Thursday) at
the Briensburg Baptist Church.
Revs. T. L. Campbell and Orville
Easley will officiate. Burial will
be in the Provine Cemetery at
Briensburg, with Masonic rites
at the grave.
Mr. Provine leaves his wife,
Mrs. Cecelia Provine, and one
son. David Rollie Provine, both




Marshall Circuit Court will
convene Oct. 19 for its usual fall
term, with Judge Earl Osborne
on the bench.
Cases will be set for trial Fri-
day.
Summoned for jury duty were:
Leola Odom, Whit Cann, Mrs.
Dorothy Cherry, Noble Reed,
Herman Cox, Paul Mathis, V. G.
Lyles, Helen Gilliam, Roy W.
Bolen, E. B. Storey, Joe Lofton.
Clyde Reed, Lilburn Lamb, W.
H. Harper, Ray Sayre, Rosella
Boyd, Thomas Rudolph, Garfield
Cope, Mrs. William Heath,
Golden Camper, Hurley Bondu-
rant, Erks Lovett, Leon Powell,
Glen A. Angle.
J. R. Foust, Claud W. Hurt,
Mrs. Mrs. Adell Collins, Charles
York, Jesse Holmes, Barclay
Smith, Hazel James, Henry How-
kins, Mrs. Kate Ford, Jim Frank
Brown, Henry Blagg, Jewell L.
Palmer, Gilbert Elkins, Paul
York.
Taz Copeland, Charley James,
Marshall Freeman, Howard York,
Sherman Lents, Mrs. Helen Ed-
wards, Clyde Butler, Perry
Greenfield, Pat Wilkins, Ray-
mond Downing, Kirk Barrett,
Roscoe Walston, Mary Lents,
Floyd Sutherland, Joe Pugh, E.
P. Frizzell, Aubrey Washburn,
Bobby Inman, Mrs. Hattie Friz-
sell, Aubrey Washburn, Bobby





A revival meeting will start
Sunday. Oct. 4, at the Palma
Methodist Church, and will con-
tinue through Oct. 10. Services
will be held each day at 7:30 p.
m.
Evangelist will be Rev. Jack
Henton, pastor of the Aldersgato
Church in Memphis and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Henton of
Marshall County. Song leader




The Benton Retail Merchants
Association is sponsoring a big
sale this weekend and Monday.




The south western regional
Baptist Woman's Missionary
meeting will be held at the First
Baptist Church in Benton Oct. O.
This is the meeting that does
much to set the pace in the work
of missions. Outstanding speak-
ers have been secured and a pro-
gram planned to meet church
needs.
Program theme for the day:
"Not by might, nor by poweis
but by my spirit, saith the Lord Fulton Storeof hosts."
Speakers include Mrs. Carl W.
Liebert, president of Kentucky
WMU, Mrs. George R. Furgerson.
executive secretary of Kentucky
WMU, Mrs. Gabe Payne of Hop-
kinsville. and Rev. Paul Dailey,
pastor of First Baptist Church of
Benton.
This meeting will bring in-
formation and inspiration to the
women of eight associations:
Blood River, Caldwell, Chris-
tian County, Graves County, Lit:
tle River, Ohio River, West Ken-
tucky and West Union.
The host church is expecting
an attendance of 450 women.
been dubbed Krazy Day,'
Shoppers will think the mer-
chants are crazy when they see
sonic of the many bargains of-
fered during KRAZY DAZE. ...
The merchants are marking
prices DOWN to move the mer-
chandise and make room for
Christmas goods.
The big three-day sale starts
Friday morning when the stores
open. It will last all day Friday,
all day Saturday, and also all day
Monday.
All the stores, including gro-
ceries, are offering eye-opening
baragins.
You will want to shop in Ben-
ton during Krazy Daze. FRIDAY,
SATURDAY and MONDAY.
Be seeing you in town.
rence Baker and Mrs. Max De-
Bois of Dearborn, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wolf of Plymouth. Mich.;
and twn brothers, Virgil and
James C. Provine, both of Dear-
born.
Pallbearers will be Max Bohan-
non, Travis Wilcox, Darrell Cope,
W. T. Stice, Ellsworth Newton,
George Vogle.
S. B. Warren, 82,
Funeral Conducted
At Church In Olive
Funeral services for S. B.
(Burke) Warren, 82, who died at
6:35 p. m. Friday at his home
in Benton were held Sunday
afternoon at the Olive Methodist
Church.
The Revs. Ralph Dodson. R. L.
Dotson Jr., and Marcus Burley
officiated.
Burial was in the church cem-
etery, with Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home in charge.
Pallbearers were Paul Dotson,
James M. Dotson, Kenneth
Sholar, Robert and Ross LeNave
and G. W. Holt.
Mr. Warren was a native of
Marshall County and was an em-
ploye of the Missouri and Pacific
Railroad Company and a retired
farmer.
He came from Paragould, Ark.,
to Benton.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Elsa Warren and one sister, Mrs.




Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Linn
Funeral Chapel for Porter Smith,
63, of Benton Route 1. who died
Monday at Kennedy General
Hospital in Memrihis.
Revs. Paul Dai:ev and M. M.
Hampton conducted the funeral.
Burial was in the new Marshall
County Memorial Garden.
Mr. Smith. a member of the
McKendree Methodist Church, ,s
survived by his wife. Mrs. Winnie
Smith; four sons, Artell, Loman
and Kenneth Smith of Route 1,
and Roswell Smith of Route 2;
one brother, Hubert Smith of




The Benton School Sixth Grade
class taught by Mrs. Vida Ed-
wards elected &ass officers at a
meeting held recently.
The officers are: Mike Peek,
president; Ray Kemp, vice presi-
dent; Sandra Collie, treasurer;
Ann Mosely, class nurse, and
Carlette Davenport, class repor-
ter.
a member of the Soldier Creek
Primitive Baptist Church. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Nell
Henson; two sons, Hugh of De-
troit and Alton Henson of West
Paducah; one sister, Mrs. Clifton
Edwards of Detroit; two broth-
ers. Edward of Hardin and Jamie
Henson of Paducah; and six
Ladies Night
ducah,
lew. and the church invite the 
Golf CourseThe pastor, Rev. Jerry F. Cor-
public to attend these services. 1
The miniature golf course in
FUNERAL IS HELD HERE Benton City Park again is open
FOR AMBROSE HENSON on Friday and Saturday nights
Funeral rites were held Wed_ at 6 o'clock and on Sunday after-
nesday afternoon at the Filbeck- nonns at 2 o'clock.
Cann Chapel for Ambrose C. The golf course is a Rotary
Henson, 66. of Benton Route I, Club project.
Rev. R. L. Dotson Jr., and Elder Friday night is Ladies Night,
Knuck Darnall conducted the and all women or girls accom-
services. Burial was in Has-mes panied by a man or boy may play
Cemetery. FREE of charge. Only one lady Teague's Shop Rite food center
iMr. Henson was a farmer and 
Per man will be admitted free. 
n Benton has Warmed a galaAny person at any time, who
week-end for the people of Mar-
shall County.
'Po begin the seek-end
Teague's will serve a free break-
fast from 8 a. m. to 11 a. m. and
Roy Hardy, DaPas, Texas, will
be on hand Friday and Satur-
day. He is a star of radio, sceen
and television and will entertain
the public.
Another feature this week will
be a free live hog to be given
away to someone at 6 p. m. Sat-
urday night. The one who
guesses the weight of the hog
will be the winner.
A full page ad on the back
page of the second section ex-




Jerry Creason of Benton has
been promoted by the National
Stores Corp. of Nashville.
Jerry, who has been an em-
ployee of the National Store in
Benton since he graduated from
high school here. has been made
n-anagcr of the National Store
at Fulton.
He will begin his new duties
in Fulton some time next week.
His wife and children will join
him in Fulton as soon as they




The Gilbertsville P-TA will
play a baseball game with the
Priensburg P-TA at Gilbertsville
Saturday at 7:30 p. m.
Cheerleaders will be the older
folks. Refreshments will be
available.
Admission will be 25 and 50
cents.
pars the 18-hole course or who
makes No. 17 hole in one shot
will win a FREE game.
Admission price is only 25
cents.
MRS. SARAH CORNWELL
FUNERAL IS HELD HERE
grandchildren. Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
Helen Cornwell, 64, who died
Tuesday at the home of her son,
Dan Travis Cornwell on Route 4,
were held Wednesday afternoon
at the Benton Church of Christ.
Lake Riley and T. L. Campbell
officiated.
Burial was in the Birmingham
Cemetery at Briensburg by the
Collier Funeral Home. Nephews
were pallbearers.
She is survived by her mother.




Several college students spent
last weekend with their parents
in Benton. J. D. Gammel Jr., and
Joe Dan Gold of Mississippi State
College stopped enroute at Hen-
derson, Tenn., and picked up Judy
Cann. Then they went to Mur-
freesboro and picked up Jolane
Hutchens. From there they went
to Nashville and picked up Rob-
ert Powell, and at Hopkinsville
they picked up Lois Derrington.
After their visit in Benton,




Funeral services were sched-
uled to be held at 1:30 p. m. to-
day (Thursday) at the Roth Fun-
eral Chapel in Paducah for Jas-
per Jordan, 50, manager of per-
sonnel relations at Pennsalt's
Calvert City plant. Burial was
to be in Kuttawa Cemetery.
Mr. Jordan was a native of
Lyon County. He was employed
by Pennsalt in 1952. He lived in
Paducah, and was a deacon in
the l'welth Street Baptist Church
there. He is survived by his wife,
his mother, one brother, and
five sisters.
MRS. EDWARDS UNCLE
IS BURIED IN ALABAMA
Esca Ridgeway, 87, died Mon-
day in Huntsville, Ala., according
to a telegram received by his
niece, Ws Ray Edwards. Mr.
Ridgeway was a retired minister.
Funeral and burial services
were held near Guntersville, Ala.,
Wednesday.
He was the father of 12 chil-
dren, nine living. He had visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwards in
Benton.
FOR SALE: My home on 12 acres
fertile land, on hard surfaced
read near city limits. in Benton
chool district. Priced to sell.
Ophus Jones, Oak Level Road.
22p
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chumbler.
have returend to Chicago after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.




Bro. Clyde Dempsey will con-
duct evangelistic services at the
Olive Methodist Church on Sun-
day. Oct. 4, at 11 a. m. and at
7:30 p. m. The public is invited
to attend.
Junior Fire Marshal helmets worn by singer Pat Boone's
daughters (Debby, 21/2; Lindy, 31/2; and Cherry, 5) are a far
cry from the famed coonskin of their great-great-great-great-
great grandfather "Dann" Boone. Modern-day bonnets were
donned in honor of National Fire Prevention Week (Oct. 4-10),
the start of the nationwide school Junior Fire Marshal pro-
gram. Four million boys and girls will campaign against fire
hazards
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, 0
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Peterson
of Dearborn, Mich., are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
McElrath on Route 3. They also
visited Mrs. Louella Peterson and
J.D. Peterson.
Mrs. Oda Bkack and Mrs. Lalah
Starks of Benton were shoppers
in Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips at-
tended the Tri-State Fair in
Memphis during the weekend.
Virgil Clark of Route 3 wasin town Friday on business.
Mason Dotson has returned to
his home on Route 3 from the
Baptist Hospital.
Mrs. Lloyd RosS of Route 5
was a shopper in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stahl of
Route 6 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday and while here stop-
ped by the Courier office to re-
new their subscription to the pa-
per.
Mrs. A. B. Rhea and Mrs.
James Gold were shoppers in
Mayield Tuesday.









Values to $35.00 only
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF BRAND NEW
FALL SLACKS
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS & 100% ALL WOOL
Reg. 015.95 Values 08.952 for 01 750
FACTORY
OUTLET STORE




There are few comforts left for
the fat man. Research has stripped
him of easy explanations of his
avoirdupois: "It runs in the fami-
ly," or "Everything I eat turns to
fat."
"Overweight," science tells him
sternly, ''is the result of overeat-
ing. Excessive food intake in con-
junction with small energy output
is the ultimate cause of all
obesity."
The fat man — or woman — is
left facing the cold fact that he











If it's not glands and it's not
heredity, why does the fat man
continue to overeat? The answer
to this question is the key to help-
ing him overcome his weight prob-
lem. Anxiety and tension may be
literally driving him to eat, much
as an alcholic is driven to drink.
He finds comfort in calories and
his weight soars.
A clinical study by Dr. M. Laney
in "La Semaine des Hopitaux do
Paris," suggests that a tranquil-
izer in combination with an appe-
tite depressant aids in eliminating
emotional stress. allowing the pa-
tient to adhere more strictly to his
diet and treatment. '
United States scientists adopted
this formulain a new slim capsule
called Amplus Improved, and then
added vitamins and minerals to
help safeguard against possible
nutritional deficiencies due to a
restricted diet. The new drug de-
presses appetite without provoking
nervousness and other side effects
sometimes encountered in weight-
reducing aids. t
Dieting may never be fur, Let
:cience makes it easier all the time.
Mrs. Ed Lindsey and Mrs. Lynn
Hall of Route 4 were shoppers in
town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Oakley and
!Mrs. Will Egner of Route 6 were
• visitors here Friday.









to set new Standards for engine performance








Super Shell is the most powerful gas-
oline your car can use! Its octane
rating is so high engine knock is no
longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power,
from aviation fuel ingredi-




sour engine while you drive.
,






no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of all
regular gasoline fails to deliver
New Shell Gasoline at "regular" price
is loaded with premium features—
is higher in octane than premium
grades of a short time ago.
You get TCP to smooth
out a rough engine. And
new Shell Gasoline is made




Your dollar goes farther with Shell—and so do  you:
HOUSER'S SHELL STATION




Jimmie Sue Mathis was hon-
ored on her seventh birthday
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28, at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Mathis in Benton.
Games were played and Libby
Edwards was prize winner.
Ice cream, candy and cold
drinks were served and the fa-
vors were balloons.
A large birthday cake topped
with a doll was also served.
The honoree received a large
number of nice presents.
Those attending were Kathy
Jean West, Carolyn McLemore,
Phyllis Darnell, Rickie Kay
Vaughn, Karen Mathis, Karen
Ward, Syvie Morgan, Part Mor-
ris, Pam Clark, Bill Smith, Judy
Rheule, Libby Edwards. Christie
Parrish, Teri Thompson, Sherry
June Dowdy, Jane Griffey, La-
vana and Reta York, Pattie
Goodman, Jimmy Thompson,
David Meredith, Johnny Max
Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Max Hay-
den, the hostesses and the hon-
oree.
Subscribe To The Courier
WSG OF CALVERT CITY have returnedINVITED TO REIDLAND after a 10-day
TheWSG of the Calvert City relatives and f
Methodist Church has been in-
vited to be guests of the Reidland
WSG on Oct. 7 at 6:30 p. m. at a
dinner.
On Friday, Oct. 9, the Calvert
City WSG will meet for a dinner
at Trott Inn at 7 p. m., when
sunshine friends will be revealed.
is visiting the
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Meet our big familg of food
FRESH LIMAS 10 °z Box. 19Sc
Silverdale *.
EAUSS9, D'7" fir TIT, r, Oz. Box• L.) kd .11 1 1!)c
Libby's Cream Style
CORN 10 Oz. Box 19'
Silverdale
BROCCOLI 10 Oz. Box
Silverdale
WHOLE OKRA 10 °7
Booth's Tasty
FISH STICKS 9 Oz. Box
Morton's Turkey and Chicken
POT' PIES 2 boxes
• JIFF AND JAM •
Jiff
PEANUT BUTTER
12 Oz' Jar 33c
Bagwell's
GRAPE JAM
20 Oz. Jar 29c




4 lb. bag 39c
LB.
'BAG
U. S. No. 1 Red or White La
GRAM
3 for 29
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM STORES
114011-EM FOOD CENT
Plenty of Free Parking
312 East 12
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tiass for girls: Fairy'
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16" side. little or no if ,
Cord
- 




IS" wide, polished cotton.
,h
  yd.
imported pima el 011011
Rayon  Vd.
side, guaranteed wasludele.






yd.w • • .........
14 and wear, 50% combed comm.
Small plaid.
A%. • ........
1de, all combed cotton.
yd. $1.79'ilattdacet.eatee, washable. large Plaidlior dss I
. , . ....... 
SEW WITH STYLE . • .
Quality Is Our Most Important '
A NDERSs4
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e of Miss Judy Go-
r of Mr. and Mrs.
of Benton, to Lt.
slates, son of Mr.
fild S. Holmes of
was solem-
yr,lit' p tember 26, at
ring ceremony was
Paducah by the
Field in the rectory
cis de Sales Cath-
selected for her
et-length dress of
on lace of heaven
ai silk to feta. The
• ,i a high
d in satin and long
s accented at the
same safin bind-
ffant irt was
ers_of Ice and silk
taffeta. Her demi-veil of silk il-
lusion was attached to a Julietcap of matching silk petals. She
carried a bridal bouquet of pas
tel blue carnations centered with
a white orchid arid blue satin
streamers tied in lovers knots.
Mrs. Robert G. Wiles was her
sister's only attendant.
John Pferrer of Indianaplois,
uncle of the groom, served as
best man.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
the home of the bride's parents
for relatives and doss friends.
Serving at the reception were
Miss Mitzi Hall and Mrs. Charles
Ed Grote Jr.
For travAing the bride chose a
two-piece fail dress of olive
green. The orchid from her
bridal bouquet was pinned at
her shoulder.
Th4 couple left for a ten-day
wedding trip through the South
after which they will reside at
Ft. Benning, Ga., where Lt.
Holmes is stationed.
"The open door policy was
conceived by an Ameiican
statesman, but it's practiced
by youngsters every c.here."
emit Our riotogy Green
Visit Anderson's For NEW FALL
FASHIONS By The Yard!
abries for the lady, who sews! Headquarters for the home
'e (lass for girls! Fabrics the teenager would like to wear!
Oils the little miss will enjoy! Headquarters for cheerlead-
rials to fashion their skirts and jackets!
Choose From Nationally Advertised Brands!
nTv ill Lining  yd. 98c
ale guaranteed life of garment.
ry Cottons . yd. 98c
3' wide, little or no ironing.
Me Cord
toy  yd. $1.19
twill back machine washable.
ood Fabric 
5- wide, print, rayon and
  yd.
e, wash and wear, 50% combed
Small plaid.
rk  yd. $1.79
45" wide, all combed cotton.
Play  yd. $1.79





The marriage of Miss Edith
Sue Reed, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Reed of Gilbertsvilk,
Rt. 1, to Alvin York of Benton
Rt. 1, was solemnized Saturday
ofier.loon, September 19 at 2
o'clock at Bethel Baptist Church.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev. De-
wayne Frariltlin, nephew of the
bride, 'tefore a background of
white kladioli and greenery.
A selection of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Ilewanyc
era nlnin.
T;ic bride given ;n
by her brother, Albert Reed,
wore a street length dress of
light blue. Her accessories were
of matching blue and she car-
ried a white Bible topped with
white carnations.
Miss Marceline Felts, maid of
honor, was attired in navy blue
with matching accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Jerry York ,brother of the
groom, served as best man.
After a short wedding trip t-
Eastern Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs
York will be at home at Hardin
Mrs. B. J. Harrison has return-
ed to her home on Route 2 aftei
undergoing surgery at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
"Whenever I take my finger
off the pipe, it goes just like
this!"
Botany Boucle
Tweed  yd. $1.98
45" is ;Ile, DuPont orlon, rayon and acetate.
Mallinson Crepe  yd. $1.98
45" wide, rayon and wool.
By Miliken
Speedster  yd. $1.98
45" wide, rayon and acetate.
Flannel  yd. $2.98
54" wide, 85% wool, 15''' nylon.
Heller Jersey . . . . yd. . $2.98 & $3.49
100% acrilan washable.
Miliken Plaids  yd. $2.98
54" wide, 70% viscoe, 30% worsted.
Heller Jersey  yd. $3.29
54" mohair and cotton.
Miliken Flannel 
54" wide, 100 c-c Wool
SEW WITH STYLE.. . USE BUTTRICK 
PATTERNS
Quality Is Our Most Important 
Product — Buy With Confidence
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LADIES BANIONS '2"Slipover with Short Sleeves
White, Black, Pastels - All the New
Fall Shades—Sizes 32 to 38.
Slight Irregulars from the Mills of Fannin. Makers
Fine Quality, Velvet Smooth Corduroy for School
Dresses, Skirts and Shirts. Assorted colors.
36 inches wide.





Made of Fine Combed Cotton - Poplin treated
Zelon treated.
Reg & Long—Sizes 37 to 42




Long Sleeve Shirts with. Nylon reinforced neck. Keeps
in and keeps cold out. Warmth with weight.




20 x 40 Terry Cloth
Irregulars from Famous Makers. Assorted Colors
Snap Fastener Crotch. Colors Pink, Blue, Maize
and Red. Sizes 6 to 18 months.
Reg. $1.39 Values
CANNON BLANKETS
With 100% Acetate Satin - Size 72 x 84
Rayon - Acrilon - Bound
Only $358
BABY BLANKETS
Ideal for Cool Nights. Assorted Colors and
Sizes. Slight Irregulars.
Values $2.99 to $3.99
Only $188 each
Full and Twin size Contour Shaped Plastic Mattress Covers. Wipe
Clean with damp cloth. Sanitary. Odorless. $1.00 each.
Plastic Draperies. Extra wide. Wrinkle
72 x 90. Only $1.00 pair.
Slight Irregulars. Sizes 6 to
4 pr. for $100
Marpeel Triple Roll Anklets
White only. Sizes 81/2 ot 11. Reg. 49c value3 pr. for $100
Shortex Spongy Action
DISH .Size 14 x 9TH
10 for $
CALVERT MAN APPEARS
ON NEW YORK TV SHOW
Charles Coleman Hawkins,
Calvert City, appeared on the
Price Is Right, NBC television
program in New York Thursday
morning.
Hawkins, a native of May-
field, is an employe of Nenn-
salt Corporation at Calvert City.
He is in New York attending a
World Peace Seminar at United
Nations as a member of a Metho-
dist Church group.
H. V. Duckett of Calvert City
was a business visitor in Louis-
ville Wednesday.
J. B. Conn of Calvert City was
admitted to the Baptist Hispital
for treatment this week.
Mrs. J. B. Parrott of Calvert
City Route 2 was a patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Mrs. George Steely of Gilberts-
ville Route I was patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah this
week.
Barnett Eley and his grand-
daughter, Elisa, of Detroit came
to Benton Wednesday to visit his
mother, Mrs. Nannle Eley and his
brothers, Scott and Glen Eley.
They made the trip by plane to
Paducah.
GRAND OPENING — FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wyatt
312 Kentucky Avenue, Paducah
Featuring famous nationally advertised lines
such as:
• Avondale • Spring Mills
• Bates • Stevens
• Indian Head • Milliken
Woolens
Aml many others. We will
have fabrics for all your
needs.
Also we have made connections with
no of the largest suppliers in the coun-
try for sensational values in Mill Ends
and short lengths.
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
BATES DRIP-DRY, Reg. 1.39, yd. 88c
BROADCLOTH, very special yd. 59c
SUITING, reg. 1.49 to 1.98 yd. 88c
GINGHAM, reg. 98c to 1.98
yd. 69c & 79c
We also carry a line of woolen materials. Come
early: Be among the first to make your selection.
George's Hatters will continue as usual
in this location.
FREE! FREE!
A Bates Bed Spread will be given away during our Grand
Opening. All you do is register.







White Wall Or Nylon Black
Miller Medalist Miller Imperial
Deluxe







WMU officers were installed
Friday night, Sept. 25, at the
Calvert City Baptist Church.
The retiring president, Mrs.
Edna Oakley, introduced the in-
stalling officer, Mrs G. G.
Cavanaugh of Smithland. After
the installation service, a special
vocal number was given by Rita
Lane.
A social hour was held follow-
ing the business meeting, with 30
ladies signing the register. Mrs.
Cavanaugh was presented a love-
ly pair of white gloves, a gift
from the WMU. Cookies and
punch were served by the hos-
tesses for the evening, mes.
Dorothy Cark, Mrs. Freeman
Travis, and Mrs. Grace Wilson.
BROWNIE TROOP PLANS
INVESTITURE SERVICE
Calvert Brownie Troop, under
the leadership of Mrs. Jack Wad-
dell, Mrs. Kenneth Cardner and
Mrs. Eugene O'Daniels, will hold
an investiture service and tea
Monday afternoon, Oct. 5, at 3
p. m. at the Calvert Grade
School.
Mothers of Brownies are urged
to attend as the Brownies will
receive their pins. Girls in the
troop are:
Margaret Bolen, Virginia Card-
ner ,Billy Dowell, Debbie Guffie,
Linda Hardin, Brenda Holland.
Bebble Craycraft, Neeta Keeling,
Barbara Klein, Jackquline Loe,
Barbara Landers, Vickie McIn-
tyre. Alict O'Daniel, Mary
O'Hearn, Carol Overby, Vallerie
Phelps, Pam Story, Marcia Ter-
rell, Jinny Waddell, Deborah
Puckett, Debbie Anderson,
Sharon O'raniels and Barbara
Chumbler.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our many friends and relatives
for each act of kindness shown
during the illness and death of
our loved one, John Tom Miller.
especially we wish to thank those
who helped 11th his care, Dr.
Joseph R. Miller, Dr. Harold
King. those who brought food
the donors of the beautiful floral
offering, Rev. B. R. Winchester
and Rev. J. Frank Young for
their words of comfort, the visi-
tation of other ministers. Those I
who sang, The Pallbearers and ;
honorary pallbearers, Filbeck- I
Cann Funeral Home, and all who I
assisted us in any way. May the
LoLrd's blessings be upon each
of you is our prayer.
Mrs. Josie Miller, ,
Mrs. Catha Riddle,
Fred T. Miller.
of the nicest cars in Paducah.
Bought new by retired Army of-
ficer. 1958 CHEVROLET 2
DOOR 8--Radio, heater, Power
Glide. New Plymouth trade-in.
thousands of miles of comfort-
plus driving, AIR CONDITION-
ED 1958 EDSEL CITATION 4
I DOOR HARDTOP—Full power
I and a really beautiful car. An-
other new Plymouth trade-in by
I local man.
most economy in a full size car.
1958 RAMBLER "6" 4 DOOR
with overdrive. 16,000 easy miles
by local man. He's also driving
a new Plymouth.
MONEY
ahead is what you'll be with
this lovely local, one-owner 1956
CHRYSLER ST. REGIS 2
DOOR HARDTOP. All desired
equipment. New Imperial trade-
in.
1956 Models that you'll love. One
is a PONTIAC STAR CHIEF
CATALINA COUPE. ... the oth-
er a BUICK CENTURY ESTATE
WAGON. Both local cars and
ready to go anywhere.
economy and comfort, drive this
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500"
FORDOR with overdrive. An-
other local, one - owner, new
Plymouth trade-in.
best selection of bona-fide local,
one-owner trade-ins in this area.
SHOW
us your trade-in. Make us an
offer. No reasonable offer re-
fused. Name your terms. Up to




must be sold this week-end at
some price, to make room for
our '60 model trade-ins.
DO NOT
DELAY
We have a few
1959 CHRYSLERS
and PLYMOUTHS left.
A real special deal to owners of
'54 and older cars.
DROP BY
TODAY!











Fresh Beef or Pork
LIVER
Emge's Tender Cured - Shank Half
Reelfoot Whole Hog
SAUSAGE
Whole o—r Butt Half Ib. 49c
CINCH























1 Sumnierdale FordhookLIMAS 1"
I iit4lseaSTICKS
sOiiit:t4GE JUICE
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QUALITY FURNITURE AT A PRICE
• BEDS and BEDDING.
Chest Dresser with 30BED ROOM 
Bookcase Bed, nice size $9995
Pink, Blue Shower
Is Held in Honor of
Mrs. Robt. Copeland
Mrs. Robert Copeland was hon-
ored with a surprise pink and
blue shower at "The Pines,"
home of Mrs. Reece Barrett last
Saturday afternoon.
As Mrs. Copeland entered the
home, the group sang "It's a
Shower For You" and Mrs. Bar-
rett presented her with a cor-
sage of red carnations.
The gifts were assembled in a
bassinet decorated in white and
pale yellow . Blue candles were
arranged on either side of the
bassinet.
Contest prizes were won by
Miss Betty McLemore, Mrs. Jerry
Kirk and Mrs. Buford McLemore.
Mrs. Peck Davis won the door
prize. Refreshments were served
to the guests.
Those who brought or sent
gifts included Mesdames Rosa
Copeland, Buford McLemore,
Rudy Beard, Jerry Kirk, Peck
Davis, Bill Morehead, Winston 
Rose, Marvin MceLmore, Luther
Davis Margaret Redden, L. A.
Davis, Chester Vied, Ralph Mc-
lemore: Miss Betty McLemore,
and the hostesses Mrs. Ken




Kentucky's White House Con-
ference will be held Oct. 8 and 9
at the Sheraton Hotel in Louis-
ville.
Mrs. Anna Brandon and Miss
Mildred Kingcade of Benton will
attend.
Registration will start at 9 a.
m.
The first general meeting will
be called to order by Norris Vin-
cent, ch.airman, at 1:30 p. m.
Greetings will be given by Gov
Chandler, Dr. Daryl Harvey, na
tional chairman of the White
House Conference of Glasgo
and Dr. A. K. Shands Jr., of the
Dupont Foundation, Willington
Del.
Discussions will be made b
croups in the afternoon wit
planning committee and count
chairmen taking part.
The banquet on Oct. 8 at 6:3
p. m., will be a highlight of the
two-day convention.
Lawrence Higgins, executive
secretary of the Louisiana Youtl
Commission, will be guest speak
3 DAYS
SAVINGS
SUITE x40 in. Beveled Mirror.
• MATTRESSES, Cotton, Felt
• Innerspring Mattresses and
Box Springs.
A Few




Mr. and Mrs. Billy Seibert of
Calvert City Route 2 are the par-
ents of a son born Friday at the
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Henson
of Route 6 are the parents of a
girl born Sept. 29 at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Karnes
of Symsonia are the parents of
a girl born Sept. 28 at the Mc-
Clain Clinic.
RED CROSS FIST AID
At the last meeting of the
county Red Cross chapter, plans
were made to purchase reels to
be shown here on "First Aid
Education."
The reel has arrived and any
organization in Benton or the
county may have same to show
by calling Mrs. H. B. Holland.
Mitchell Chambers is a patient
at the Veterans Hospital in
Marion, Ill.
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Mrs. Walter Gore
Of Benton Rt. 3 To
Be Buried Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Ansy
Gore, 59, who died Wednesday
at her home on Route 3, were
held today (Thursday) at the
Mt. Garmel Methodist Church in
Calloway County. Johnston Eas-
ley, minister, officiated.
Burial was in the Mt. Carmel
Cemetery by the Collier Funeral
Home.
She is survived by her husband,
Walter Gore of Route 3; two
daughters, Mrs. Virgie Darnell of
Murray Route 2 and Mrs. Neal
Starks of Almo Route 1; five
sons, Edward Gore of Almo, Dal-
ton Gore of Detroit, Joe Gore of
Hardin, Frank and Bobby Gore
of Route 3; five sisters, Mrs.
Rollie Lyles of Hardin, Mrs. Joe
Carper, Mrs. Robert Copeland
and Mrs. Raymond Houser of











At 8 A. M. of
THE SHOE BOX
Located below Palma on Highway 68 at the form-
er Hiatt Worm Ranch.
Ladies and Children's Sample and Used
Shoes. Also Boys' Tennis Shoes
Mrs. Grace Hiatt and
Mrs. Price Napier, Owners
Of your particular business p;01,:ems
may be helpful in providing the solu-
tion.
Whatever your financial problems are,
the experienced opinion of the Banker
should be sought.
It is the policy of this bank to counsel
business men to the best of our experi-





On 8.95 and 10.95
PLATEX GIRDLES
Now $6.95 and $8.95
One Table of Ladies and Children
SHOES REDUCED
Reg. 5.95 Shoes, now $1.98
Reg. 1.98 and 2.98
























on Men's & Boys'
SPORT SHIRTS
10(,; OFF





One Lot of Women". and Children
PLASTIC RAINCOATS
Reg. 59c Qiialit
Re!... 1.00 Claus,.ner Blue Ridge
HOSE Pr' 79c
Reg. S1.49
DRAPERY MATERIAL . yd. 98c
One Lot of Women's and Children's
BLOUSES 50c & $1.00
All Samsonite
LUGGAGE 10%. OFF







A Dance On Oct. 16
Opening meeting for the 1959-
'1 season of the Calvert City
',Voman's Club was held Sept. 24
ith a luncheon at the Marco
t.,:.staurant.
Mrs. Bill Penry of Paducah,
4th vice-president of the Ken-
' icky Woman's Federation, spoke
to the club.
Devotional "Loving As Christ
Loved" was reed 17v Mrs. G. H.
P's of allegiance and
•!'.0 ) collect was read by all
:.esen .
Presinc..'.. Mrs. Male( m Cros!:,
,nducted the meeting.
se secretary, Mrs. Lece-.arel Mc-
:.eughlin, read minutes •4 last
eeting, and the fina,,cial re-
rt was given by the treasurer.
'.trs. Luther Draffen
A final report on the teach.1-,
unge at the Calve -t School was
iven by Mrs. Wm Stuart. and
that Fleming Furn 'tire in Ben-
ton donated a livin, room taite
for the lounge.
A roo•n:c1 dance will be t• !
Friday, Oct. 15, at the Ky. Dam
Auditorium. Tickets may be ob-
tained from the dance chairman,
Mrs. Hunter Gaylor, or Mrs. R. A.
Wesson or from any dui), mem-
ber. Donation $3 per couple.
The club voted to sponsor Girl
Scout Intermediate Troop 86
The president urged all members
to attend the district meeting at
Marion Oct. 6.
Table decorations was bowls
of orange and yellow fall flow-
ers with yellow tapers on each
table. Hostesses for the day
were Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin
and Mrs. Wm. Stuart.
Guests were Mesdames Bob
1Gassawa:,-, _Mien Hafer, Joe
, Gallimore, Robcot
Chuck Kcpf, Rudy Beard, John
- and Gerry
Club members pres•-• it were
Me.ida•ries P. .4. We son, Joe
Veaz y. Carlo!: Tra-:or, Frank
! Wm, t.'iva• t. Leonard
McLauF_th' in., Cr.r1 McKim. Arthur
Mr.:se, L. C. Keeling, Willis Cray-
".1''.11,2ar. . far ott. t. linnter
Vernon Duckett,
Draift.-1, Malcolm Cross, Russell
Baclett and G. H. Alford.







•HAROVVARE • PAINTS • WAII. PAPER
"-JP  Science Features
The Aching Back
U.S. physicians look up 25,000,000 times a year to see the door
opening for a patient complaining of back pain.
Some of these patients are in pain because of loss of calcium or
lime from their bones, especially the bones of the spinal column.
Others have developed chronic backache from mental and emotional
stress, their sore backs being the _
equivalent of migraine headache w 
in some others.
The members of a third group,
usually acutely miserable, have
twi ,Ld or torn some part of the
elaborate system of muscles and
cartilages which enables the 33
bones of the backbone to hold us
erect. The do mage may have been
by unaccustomed exercise,
impoo,.er lifting of heavy
weights, auto accidents and other
shock.
Many of the broken bones of
old age, as well as the charac-
teristic stoop of those in their
seventh and eighth decades, are
results of the condition doctors
call osteoporosis, which is simply
z• way of saying that the bones
become unduly porous.
Treatment with some of the new-
er tissue-building hormones, re-
to the sex hormones, is re-
garded by physicians as a prom-
ising remddy for this condition.
Such hormones, however, must be
used only under close medical
supervision.
"Migraine backache" is a con-
cept recently advanced by a
nerve specialist. The doctor re-
ported that he has seen patients
whose hack pain was caused by
stretching of small blood vessels
which run up and down the back
and whose function it is to help
nourish the nerve cells of the
spinal column. Under stress, he
said, these vessels swell and press
aroainst the spinal nerves causing
act to 0stresr.s—much as swelling
of blood vessels in the brain is the
imme,Mto cause of migraine
headd.cae. He advised the use of
drut,s to shrink the bloc••1 vessels
Fact, t • numlal, faliowed by guid-
anc,! by pli:-sicians to help pa-
tie: ts t:•2. stress which
is t' taM,arly log caude of their
tri• :
in or shock back
1 
I 
If you neglect to mend a small 
.Benton P-TA HasL tilt it grows larger.
i', matters not how long we Its Openin
Z, 
a Session
  live but rather how we live. 
pain, the muscles of the back try
to render the spine rigid so that
it can recover from the injury it
has received. But these muscles
tend to overdo their job and go
into what doctors call spasm, or
continued, unnecessary contrac-
tion. The contraction, in turn,
causes more pain, which results
in further spasm. Drugs are
needed to break this vicious circle
both by relieving the pain and by
relaxing the muscles involved.
Fortunately, a drug has been dis-
covered which performs both
functions simultaneously. Called
Soma, the new drug has already
been used against wry neck, ar-
thritic pain, common household
back pain, bursitis and other
ailments.
According to early reports,
Soma seems to be able to relieve
pain and relax muscles without
impairing the alertness of thd
body's normal defenses, as nar-
cotic pain relievers do. Re-
searchers regard tha new chem-
ical which is obtained only by a
doctor's preFerintiOn ns an im-
portant sem tow.aal reiiei of un-
necessary bodily pain.
The Bent in P-TA held its firstAiialaL21
SHOP IN BEN TON DURING
N 1Y 5„ s
Friday, Sat. and Monday




Super Shell with TCP* is the most power.
ful gasoline your car can use! It's octane
rating is so high engine knock is no
longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power, from aviation
fuel ingredients, gives you extra mileage
when cruising. TCP additive tunes your
engine while you drive.
If the maker of your car specifies "regular!!
All-around performance
no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of all
regular gasoline falls to deliver
New Shell Gasoline at "regular" price is
loaded with premium features—is higher
in octane than premium grades of a short
time ago.
You get custom-volatility for easy stare-
ing; TCP to make a rough-running engine
smooth again. And new Shell Gasoline is
made to give better mileage.
•9".:1.1111.sclf-na, 0. .., de•CoP,..  b.1
meeting of the current year in
the school cafeteria on Thurs-
day night. Sept. 24.
Charles K e m p, presidenz,
opened the meeting, and Mrs.
1 Price Napier, secretary, read ti,e
minutes of the May meetin •.
John Gilliam, treasurer, sub-
mitted a financial report.
A lively discussion ensued con
cerning activities during the
coming year. Committees were
appointed to organize a Fall.
Festival, a parent versus teacher
tasketball game, and a room
mothers system.
Mrs. William, Hicks' second
grade class won the parents
tendance award.
Delicious refreshments w:
served under the direction
Mrs. Ed Beaver, hospitality con
mlttee chairman. Miss Jean Go,
ley entertained at the piano thil
ing the refreshment period. A .
parents and teachers are urged
to attend the next meeting on
October 15.
- —




The Calvert City Methodist
Church Men's Club began its
fall indoor meetings with a din-
ner last Friday night in the
church basement.
The guest speaker, William
Boyd of Paducah, discussed
i "Total Enlistment of t h e
I Church."
Ed Rendleman, club president,
conducted the business meeting.
Edison Story was named to serve
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Octobe
as chairman for the local Boy
Scouts during the coming year.
Attending the dinner were Rev.
J. F. Moore, Ed Rendleman, Edi-
son Story, 0. B. Capps, James
Draffen, L. L. Egner, Richard
Pershing, Baslel Brooks, Bob
Siegfried, Cyril Ford and Cole-
man Hawkins.
Mrs. Luther Draffen last week
visited in Greenville, Ky., at
the bedside of her aunt, Mrs. W.
N. Baily, who is critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor
and Mrs. Vernon Duckett and
Forty - Three 100% Wot:i
hi ONE of a Pattern As4ortment
daughter Melody spent last week
end in Chicago. On Sunday
they attended the promotion
exercises of the Gaylor daugh-
ter, Gwen, to nurse intern.
The Calvert Pony League Red-
legs Team enjoyed a weiner and
marshmallow roast at Ky. Dam
State Park Friday afternoon,
Sept. 25 from 4 to 8 p. m.
Mr. Paul Bray, manager of the
team was presented a gift from
the team players.
After the outing the boys went
to a movie. Present were Lyndell
Moore, Tommy Tomsic, Ray
Dowdy, Dwane Puckett, James
English, Kenneth Hutchinson
Richard Binkley, Terry Denfip,
Reg. $47.50 — $52.50 — $55 Values
KR/1Y
One Alteration Free—Sizes 35 thru 44
Reg. $29.50 & $32.50 Values
Merchandise Taken Fr
Larry Walker, Milto






If you are taking
Courier and men
please notify the C
of your new addres
second class mail a
forwarded by the
partment. If it
office of the t•
send the paper
charged for tilt, .
Whites and Colors—Broken Sizes—Sori,




Our Regular Stock of Famous Brand Name-
litiTCHEN5 STYLE MART
THE SLEEP SHOP" For Finer Furniture
Bassett's lovely Colonial.
Just casual enough to be friendly just formal enough
to be impressive ... that's this traditional adaptation
by Bassett! English Cherry finish with traditional brass
pulls. Featuring Pittsburgh plate glass mirror, DuPont
"Dulux" finish, dustproof, dovetailed drawers. A prod-
uct of Bassett world's largest manufacturer of bedroom
furniture.
Reg. $399.00
We Have Many Fine Bassett
Suites From Which To Choose
WEST KY. MATTRESS Mfg. & Furniture
Phone For Information 24 Hrs. Daily
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Raymond Turner, L. E. GregoClaude Adams, Joe Bryant. TWyatt, Ezra Wyatt, Clete Coand Robert Turner. VisitorsMrs. Voyles, Mrs Miter and MBob Henson.
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will help build a Grcate
helping to build a .:,
HENRY CARTER
So y of Dv*
10111E 
EMERSON
£_•.y romorol cOrnIn , ,,,. A. . •
farming, the marketing of
these items constitute the m.,
of every citizen in the Comm
ad Federal programs in di(
Your Democratic Ticket..iiii•
lad Frankfort, pledges tzti this
ICKET PLEDGED 10:
o Expand research program. '
Experiment Station that s,
• Encourage expansion of ,
information to farmers.
• 
Strengthen the program of
the Future Fat tiers of .11
People with greater el
• Make the State Fair
fair program equal 10
* Expand tethni,al
to impro%e pm 4:tmet ion a r
• Support the Kenturks
Programs.
• Develop a balanced mai keord,
handling practices of hewn. • •
market outlets. "Grown in is• •'•
rmbol of qualit).
• Attract to Kentucky more
materials and deXelop a itb,se
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Usage Programs.
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ers began their duties
t. 24 meeting of the
eMakers Club at the
s. Joe Richardson.
noon luncheon, Mrs.
s gave the lesson on
t of flowers. The
activities were on the
ewers. Games involv-
and gifts were flower
'zes went to Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Raymond Tur-







Raymond Turner, L. E. Gregory,Claude Adams, Joe Bryant, TruieWyatt, Ezra Wyatt, Clete Collieand Robert Turner. Visitors wereMrs. Voyles, Mrs. Biter and Mrs.Bob Henson.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Publisnen Mummy of eachNeel( at 200 East Eleventh Streetin Benton, Ky. Entered as selnd class mall matter Maytt the postoffiee at Benton, Ky..Ender the set of M t,eh 3, 1897
Subscription rates-42 per yearin Marshall and adjoining coun-ties; $2.50 per year elsetrhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year uutside ol
lientuckY.
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Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
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tits? Neighbors Library Lecture 
At Gilbertsville
; 4 Scheduled Oct. 22
)8hn
"My boss thinks I'm work-
ing for him, my wife thinks
I'm working for her—hut only
the income tax people are
right!"
Mrs. J. T. Hicks of Route 6 was







ARTIFICIAL BOUQUETS25% and miore
Don't Fail to Cast Your Ballot for Your




will help build a Greater Kentucky
helping to build a-more prosperous
004 • .• HENRY CARTER DORIS OWENS JOE SCHNEIDER RE El COMBSE:.. -.• Sorecry et SW. Cleft, (owl of Appeals Auditor eeeee
1001 811E((110100E EMERSON IlEAUCHAMP THELMA STOVALL WENDEL: SUTLERGeneral CanunimOritt of *griffon.. Treas.. Sept. of Public I 00000 Islam
Fanning, the marketing of farm products, and the processing of
these items constitute the major industry in Kentucky. The welfare
of every citizen in the Commonwealth is deeply affected by State
and Federal programs in these areas.
Your Democratic Ticket, alert and aggressive in both Washington
and Frankfort, pledges you this 3-WAY PROGRAM OF
ACTION:
iCKET PLEDGED TO:
• Expand research programs at the U. of K. College of Agriculture and
Experiment Station that will pay off in dollars for Kentucky farmers.
• Encourage expansion of extension programs to provide new, useful
information to farmers.
• Strengthen the program of Vocational Education, 4-H Club work and
She Future Farmers of America organization to provide our young
people with greater opportunities.
9 Make the State Fair the greatest in the nation and develop a county.
fair program equal to those of surrounding states.
• Expand technical services to preserve our agricultural resources and
to improNe production and marketing methods.
• Support the Kentucky Department of Agriculture in its service
programs.
• Develop a balanced marketing program to improve the quality and
handling practices of Kentucky farm products and capture new
market outlets. "Grown in Kentucky" must become a recognized
symbol of quality.
• Attract to Kentucky more processing plants that use agricultural raw
materials and develop a more desirable balance between agriculture
and industry.
• Expand the livestock program to realize Kentucky's great potential for
this enterprise by increased emphasis on eradicating livestock diseaws,
completing the Area Brucellosis Program and providing more services
for the industry.
• Continue and accelerate Soil Conservation, Flood Control and Water
Usage Programs.
• Strengthen and reinforce the state Forestry program to capitalize on
our greatest renewable resource.
Beware of those who consistently supported the Republican farm pro-
gram sponsored and administered by Secretary Benson!
Support the party that has consistently understood the needs of
Kentucky farmers—the party %hid' has preserved our tobacco pro-
gram and supported all other basic farm commodities at prices fair
to the farmer.
Reports from the Marshall
County Library continue to be
interesting. Mrs. Katie Major,
librarian, says circuration for
September was over 600 books.
Since expansion of physical fa-
cilities several months ago, there
now are many more books of all
types available and service to
borrowers also is better.
The public is invited to look
at the Peel & Holland window
display. It outlines a fall reading
program with such books as "War
and Peace in the Space Age" by
Boris Pasternak and "Friends
and Enemies" by Adlai Stepen-
son.
The libarary board is sponsor-
ing a lecture Oct. 22 by Hecht
Lackey, mayor of Henderson,
who has traveled extensively in
r31US919.. He , will illustrate his
talk on Russia with colored slides.
The lecture will be given at 8 p.
m. at the Gilbertsville School.
Tickets are $1 each, and the pub-
lic is invited to attend. Proceeds




Brownie Troop 99 installed new
officers in a candlelight service
Sept. 24 in the home of its leader,
Mrs. Otis Fortner.
The girls enjoyed playing a
Cuban game (Una Candelitai.
They made drawings of places
of interest near Calvert to be
used in Our Town Art Exhibit)
at the tea Oct. 29 to be held at
the Presbyterian Church.
At the next meeting, the girls
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For years, families bought fruit and vegetables by thebushel ... found hundreds of uses around the home for theempty baskets. But, wooden baskets were short-livedlNow, the Container Division o 
of Jones & Laughlin Steel Cor. pool". Just fill the Utilityporation has developed the Basket with water—and 'letpet-feet Utility Basket. Light-
weight, galvanized, it holds a
bushel...bonsts a bushel of uses.
It's rust resistant and sturdy
...handles on either side make
it easir.m. to "tote".
Mom sees it as a laundry
accessory—to carry her wash-
ing. Dad, as a garden aid—for
eLrrying peat moss, dried
leaves, nursery plants. It's a
dandy ext.'', ontainer for
oute — as a
carry tools.
'em romp!
"'' • (' I (Out
1.'1,211 pr. rib, or
on a picnic. Fortified with
new,papers ard ice, it nml:es
sin efficient c,. ..der. Even baby
can enjoy his OWII "private .
Mrs. Marlin Read The Courier Classified Ads
Another fresh one from Pontiac:
The inspired beauty of perfect proportion!
The pr:Asion control i.;!. 'lc-Track Wheel Design!
The S.:,;(...7:n o; :-dipii!e suspension!
The wide clte:,:e of vigorous Tempest V-8 Engines
teilored tii econonty or high performance!
C5.. 1960 Beasnagilla Vista. top. 1. is• Catalina Convertible, right.
G. A. SCILLION IN FIELD
EXERCISES WITH ARMY
Army Specialist Four General
A. Scillion, son of Mrs. Alvah
Scillion, Route 7, Benton, is par-
ticipating in a lengthy large-
scale field training exercise with
the 3rd Armored Division in
Grafenwohr, Germany. The
exercise is scheduled to be con-
eluded Oct. 17.
Scillion, is light-truck driver
in Headquarters Company of the
division's 13th Cavalry in Kirch
Gons, entered the Army in April
1958, completed basic training
at Fort Hood, Tex., and arrived
in Europe last October. The 24-
year-old soldier is a 1954 grad-
uate of Sharpe High School.
WELCOME
Miss Betty Jo Sills will have charge of the Wilma
Lyles Beauty Shop in Hardin beginning next week.
Shop will be open every day except Tuesday.
She invites all of her friends and customers to
visit her in her new location.




The car craftsmen who developed Wide-Track Wheels, the innovatiost
that brought a new standard of roadability to the American passenger
car, present another fresh original for 1960!
With clean, crisp lines they've composed a delightful rightnes.-
of form with unity and rhythm.
Into the proved principle of Wide-Track (wheels farther apart for a
steadier stance) they've engineered an ingeniousdy improved
suspension system. This combination of a firm foundation and stipple
suspension gives you flawless control, more skillin the fine art of
driving, smooth stability, bump-yielding softness.
The power plant is typically Pontiac. A wide range of restless, ground-
gaining power packages to choose from. All are husky V-8's, ranging
from the frugal 425E economy engine that prefers regular grade
gasoline to the fiery Tempest 425.
Haven't you been an admiring spectator of Pontiacs long enough?
Isn't this your year to become a participant in Pontiac pleasure.
to move up to Pontiac ownership, where the enjoyment is the fullest,
where the point of view is the freshest?
Wide-Track Wheels give you swayless
stability, solid comfort. You maneuver with
skillful sureness, accurate control. It's
the sweetest, most precise, most
rewarding driving you've ever felt.
rICYNI—Triri\dpfJE OisTLY CAR. Wirral WIDE • TRACK WHEELS
ON DISPLAY TODAY AT ALL PONTIAC DEALERS
100 West 12 St. Benton, Ky.
1960, Oldsmobile Has Balanced Design
Many features of the balanced design of Olds-
mobile for 1960 may be seen in this photograph.
Entering the picture at the left is a 1960 Olds-
mobile Dynamic "88" Celebrity Sedan. The
chrome-plated bars in groups of three across
the front give the grille a wide stable look.
The outboard pair of headlights are set slightly
to the rear of the inboard pair with a block
numeral "88" for identification. In the "98"
and Super "88" series the Oldsmobile crest Is
used for identification. The parking lights are
s.'.-iy recessed in the corners of the sturdy
bumper. At the right is the unique rear end
treatment of the 1960 Oldsmobile as seen on
the "98" Holiday SportSedan. The gas filler
cap Is located behind the hinged license plate.
In the center background is a 1960 Oldsmobile
"98" Holiday Scen1Coupe showing the clean
Hoes which feature Oldsmobile's balanced de-
dgn for 1960. This combination of, views shows
the loot, level dealca of the hood and the c,-
pacsi7e "Cies ttiVelle Mr deck to good ad-
vantage.
NOV ON DISPLAY
See This Most Fabulous "OLDS" Ever Made at . . .
J. T HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky
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FOR SALE-5-room house and 9
acres of land. On mail and school
bus routes. See Charles Cavitt or
Phone LA 7-7948. 21tsc
FOR SALE-24-inch chain saw.
Like new. Bill Lassiter, 815 Birch,
Benton, Phone LA 7-8138. 2tp
FOR SALE — 1,000-gal. Propane
gas tank. Bargain. Bill Lassiter.
815 Birch, Benton, Phone LA
7-8138. 2tp
DUROC BOAR and Gilt Sale.
Monday, Oct. 5 at 1 p. m. Some
of the South's finest meat boars
and gilts. They will sell at prices
any farmer can afford to pay
FOSTER 4-STAR FARM, 21/2
miles southeast of Mayfield on
Highway 121. ltc
FOR SALE: A '58 model Norge
Automatic washer and General
Electric drier at the Benton
Hotel Mrs. J. C. Hooker. Phone
LA 7-4661. 22pd
FOR SALE—Fresh Sorghum. $3
per gallon. See John Pitt at
Holly Hill.  ltp
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE--
6 room house with water in the
house, on lot 125 by 150 ft. deep
just across the highway from U-
Tote-Em on 641. $4500.00.
SPECIAL — Nice little cabin,
screened in front porch, back
porch and one large room 20 by
12 ft. on lot 50 by 100 ft. Quick
sale $350.00 Move in.
One nice commerial lot 116 ft.
frontage by 184 ft. deep. This lot
is on 12th street and one block
of the court house. See us for
price.
5 room house, six acres of land
on good gravel road, mail and
school route, close to Ky. Lake.
A steal at $2000.00.
We now have a number of good
farms and the price is right. See
us for homes, farms and lake
and business property.
Visit us at our new location in
our home, 908 Olive Street where




FOR SALE: One nice lot on
Maple Street, with City water, 50
foot frontage by app. 220 feet
back. Price $700.00. Also four
nice lots 50' x 150' in Stilley Sub-
Division, in North Benton, one
block off U. S. 641. All 4 lots
$2,000.00.
RILEY & ROBERTS Real Estate
Benton, Ky. LA 7-5721.
HOME FOR SALE, rent or lease
Kinney & Hiett, Benton, or phone
LA 7-5321, night LA 7-5861.
rtc















Size 67 x 9 ft.
7—PIECE
DINNETE
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that past sinsof from God's
mercy is bound-
;I ever ready to



























LEON HIGDON. I. 1),_
and
HAROLD PRIDDLE. M. It.
ogsTETRIcs AND GYNEC01.0(,
' THE REMOVAL OF THEIR 011 I;
To
THE KATTERJOHN BUILDIV.









1111:00q, opieeri:vt,Irneo.Ileifit and st,Pe' ''''' s"Y..'14 You demond know-how in cut and f,est
''•then you'll love the impeccable to;!cr.r.g,
: detail of this molter croftsm:n:i pc.:, ,I
6.2in *Jib button•tobeed pockets Wool p.
h".i.li ,
Nth - wrooticlom mon.tollOr•d shirt with roll•ee 11",'''-g"*. Sizes 8-I8, 30-40 is your choice of COO”
$111.113
8rooks shopP
Mayfield phone ca 7-3s73
